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Five days of festivities are planned to celebrate the 

January opening of two new rooms in UMD's Kirby Student Center -- the Bull Pub 

and the Rafters. 

Formal dedication ceremonies will be on Jan . 8 with dances, musical 

entertainment, a style show and a comedy skit to be presented each evening the 

rest of the week. 

Both rooms feature the modernized atmosphere of an 18th century English 

pub with exposed beam ceilings, dark wood paneling and slate flooring. The 

$325,000 facility above the bookstore is being completed this month. 

The Bull Pub, on the second story of the student center, will serve 

as a lunch area and informal meeting room. It has been furnished with an open 

hearth fireplace, 18th Century tapestries and captain's chairs and tables. The 

Pub also houses a kitchen for short-order meals. 

The third floor Rafters will be a bap lunch-study area that can double 

as a facility for dances. Both Tooms have movable stages for dances and programs. 

Dedication will be at 6:30 p.m. on the first night in the Bull Pub 

with Provost Raymond W. Darland taking part in the ceremonies. Officials and 

dignitaries from the University and the area have been invited for the dedication. 

Also slated for the first night is a farce-comedy, "Doctor in Spite of 

Himself, " to be performed by UMD students. Popcorn and peanuts will be served 

during the play. The one act play will be repeated on JaJl. 12. 

A barber shop quartet will entertain on Jan. 9 in the Bull Pub , and a 

winter style show is scheduled in the Rafters on Jan. 10. 

Jan. 11 will be Casino Night in the Rafters where each campus organ1.za-

tion will set ur booths, featuring games of chauce. Local folk groups will be 

featured in the Bull Pub during the same evening. A dance will be held on Jan. 12. 
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Steve Sundre, Duluth, social director for the Kirby Program Board , 

is in charge of programming for the new area. Under the jurisdiction of the 

Program Board , a student conunittee chaired by Joseph Dickman, Colorado Springs, 

Colo. , has planned arrangements for the opening. 

Other members of the Student committee are Judy Galletto, Hibbing ; 

Judy Slade, Babbitt ; Scott Shields , Mark Daniewicz, Minneapolis : Jack Fisher, 

Mary Carlson, Silver Bay ; Michele Roy, Sawyer ; Elizabeth Sipe, Philip Johnson, 

Robbinsdale ; David Ahonen, Chisholm; Michele Grewing, White Bear Lake ; Virginia 

Gehnnan, Minnetonka ; Mary Benson, Laurie Brattlof, Cloquet ; Bonnie Kane , 

Cresskill ; Pat Wolters, Susan Schober, Elaine Cohen, Wiley Smith, Frank Blair Jr. 

and Al Grover, all of Duluth. 
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